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THE BG NEWS

COME AND GET IT

Research shows that men think they’re
more attractive than they actually are.
Find out why on Page 3.
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Hockey advances in playoffs, Comedy Night moves to 149
Former Grumpy Dave’s event renamed Laughs and Draughts
defeats Lake Superior State
By Alex Alusheff
City Editor

Falcons win 7-0 while away Sunday night, to move to second round of CCHA
By Ryan Satkowiak
Senior Reporter

The BG hockey team defeated
Lake Superior 7-0 on Sunday
night in a decisive game three
to advance to the second round
of the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association playoffs.
Dan DeSalvo scored twice;
Ralfs Freibergs, Adam Berkle
and Ryan Carpenter each had a

goal and an assist and Andrew
Hammond posted a 23–save
shutout to help the Falcons
advance to the second round for
the third-straight season.
Lake Superior put the Falcons
on the ropes Friday night with
a 2-0 win. BG evened the series
Saturday with a 6-3 win.
Kevin Kapalka recorded a
31-save shutout in Friday night’s

game for the Lakers. Instead
of sticking with the hot hand
for game two, Lake Superior
coach Jim Roque opted to start
Kevin Murdock, who was eighth
nationally in the regular season
with a .935 save percent.
The Falcons roughed him

See HOCKEY | Page 7

For Rick Ault, the addition of a comedy show to 149 North’s event list
every Tuesday is like an unexpected
homecoming.
The event, formerly known as
Comedy Night, moved from Grumpy
Dave’s Pub to 149 in January.
Ault, owner of both 149 and
Kamikaze’s, had first hosted the
comedy show at Kamikaze’s more
than 10 years ago when local comedian Steve Sabo and his company,

Inside Joke Productions, were looking for a venue to showcase local talent in Bowling Green rather than the
Toledo area.
After eight to 10 weeks, the show
outgrew the venue and moved to
Grumpy Dave’s above Easystreet
Cafe, where up until this semester
the show remained, mixing local talent with comics who had appeared
on HBO and Comedy Central specials, Sabo said.

See COMEDY | Page 2

Students tweet about their spring break travels, activities

@KelliAlisa
“Goodbye Ohio...
Hellooo Florida!!
@ekleine14
@msommers35
#springbreak2013”

@ImTana_ThanYou
“Getting emails over
Spring Break, or any
break, should
be illegal ...
#responsibilities”

@K_JoytotheWorld
“Ate a mcgriddle this
morning and don’t have
to be worried I look
fat in my bathing suit
#perksofstayinghome
#springbreak”

@pat_smith19
“God this spring
break has been
absolutely unreal,
only videos can prove
#alphasigs#bgsu
#toolive.”

@Stephhh_2011
“Already bored of spring
break.. no homework,
rest day for Insanity
and no work.. THERE’S
NOTHING TO DO!”

CRAVING SOME MORE?

To look back at more tweets, look online at www.bgnews.com on our spring break social blog.

STATE

BACK FROM BREAK

BRIEF

Tim Brown sponsors
House Bill 2

STEVEN ECHARD | THE BG NEWS

LAUREN EAKEN, junior, moves her things back into Founders Hall Sunday night after spring
break. She said she “dreaded coming back because of organic chemistry, but I was also happy
because I get to see my friends.”

BRACKET BUSTERS

The Women’s Basketball team started off
the MAC Tournament in striking fashion
by dismantling Kent State 76-35. BG set
personal tournament records for margin
of points and total allowed. | PAGE 5

University alumnus Tim Brown, a Republican
in Ohio’s state legislature, who was elected in
November of 2012, recently sponsored his first
bill as Wood County’s District 3 representative.
Brown helped sponsor House Bill 2, which
would require citizens requesting unemployment compensation to register with a state
workforce assistance website.
Claimants would have to register with the
OhioMeansJobs’ website, according to the bill.
OhioMeansJobs helps unemployed Ohioans
find new work, trains them for future jobs and
assists in writing resumes, Brown said.
The bill would also require that eight weeks
after registering for the program, participants
would meet with the service directly to determine why “[OhioMeansJobs] is not working for
the individual,” Brown said.
“We want to play a more proactive role in
getting people back to work,” he said.

Graduate student hosts military
support group for loved ones

Informal setting brings friends, families of soldiers together
By Eric Lagatta
Assistant Campus Editor

Mariana Grohowski has always had
a strong connection to the military.
As the daughter of a Vietnam War
veteran, Grohowski hopes to bring
together other military family members at the University, people who she
said are often neglected by society.
“It’s an issue close to my heart,”
Grohowski said. “When you have
someone in the military, it affects
the whole family.”
Grohowski, 29, a graduate student
in the English department, recently
started the support group for anyone who knows someone in the mili-

VENEZUELA MOURNS CHAVEZ
Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez succumbed to cancer, and now columnist Cassie
Sullivan looks at the legacy he left behind.
Will he be remembered more for progressive
changes or something else? | PAGE 4

tary. Whether someone’s parents,
siblings, significant other or spouse
are in the military or are service veterans, the person will find an open
ear in the group, she said.
Cynthia Mahaffey, a General
Studies Writing instructor, knew of
Grohowski’s research related to service women and first brought to her
the idea of a group for military family members. After noticing several
women in her classes had significant
others deployed to Afghanistan and
Iraq, Mahaffey knew a group could
help comfort the students.

See MILITARY | Page 3

WHAT’S YOUR FAVORITE
MEMORY FROM SPRING BREAK?
“Going to West Virginia University
because I got ‘weird.’”
Trent Brown
Sophomore, Sport Management

FROM THE FRONT PAGE
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St. Pattys Day Bash!

THURSDAY NIGHT MOVIES
H

Saturday, March 16, Noon-2:30am

BREW & VIEW H

IRISH STYLE: Gangs of New York & The Departed

Presented by:

8-9 pm Happy Hour

The Clazel & 92.5 Club Kiss

BLOTTER |

11:56 P.M.

8:49 A.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the night, an
unknown subject stole $5, a
bingo ticket and 50 Percocet
within the 1000 block of
Fairview Ave.
4:11 P.M.

Christopher Gene Howell, 27,
of Bowling Green, was cited
for criminal trespass within the
1000 block of N. Main St.
9:30 P.M.

Complainant reported that an
unknown person shot out the
driver side window of a vehicle
with a BB gun within the 100
block of Troup Ave. The estimated damage is $200.

• General • Cosmetic • Implant Dentistry •
DAVID L. DONNELL, DDS • 245 S. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH • 419-352-2222

www.donnelldentisty.com

Donnell
DonnellDentistry
Dentistry

Check out our
tweets
@The_BG_News

As a patient, or become a patient,
refer your friends and family

EVENT!

For more info: facebook.com/Clazel

6PM START

Check out the interactive blotter map only online at BGNEWS.COM

FRI., MARCH 8

> EARN $25 VI$A GIFT CARD$! NO LIMIT$!

FREE

H Bring or Order in Food H

Happy St. Pattys Day

2:03 A.M.

Hua Xu, 30, of Bowling Green,
was cited for operating a
vehicle impaired and headlights
required at night near Lehman
and Manville avenues.

Rosalie Bottesch, 48, of Wayne,
Ohio, was cited for operating a vehicle impaired near
East Gypsy Lane and South
Dunbridge roads.
2:26 A.M.

SAT., MARCH 9
Chad W. Myers, 25, of Toledo,
was cited for disorderly conduct
at Lot 4 downtown.

Spencer Cain Prewitt, 28, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
operating a vehicle impaired
within the 500 block of Manville
Ave.

1:53 A.M.

12:30 P.M.

1:06 A.M.

Marisella M. Cortex, 21, of
McComb, Ohio; and Zachary
R. Kline, 26, of Hoytville, Ohio,
were cited for disorderly conduct within the 100 block of E.
Washington St.

COMEDY
From Page 1
“I was surprised it came
back,” Ault said, noting the
small space of Kamikaze’s as
a struggle for the show, and led
to its departure. “I loved the
comedy and I never wanted it
to leave.”
After more than 10 years at
Grumpy Dave’s, Inside Joke
Productions found itself in a
similar struggle due to space,
attendance and money issues.
“People would say they had
no idea Comedy Night was even
here,” Sabo said. “[Grumpy
Dave’s] is not on the strip where

Complainant reported that
sometime during the night, an
unknown person threw a rock
through the driver side window
of a vehicle within the 100 block
of Georgia Ave.

most of the bar activity is and,
being upstairs, people didn’t
even know it existed.”
Without the public’s
knowledge of the event or
its location, Sabo lost money
needed to pay the comics,
especially the nationallyknown acts.
Having dealt with comedians for 23 years, Sabo knew
he had to pay the acts well
enough to compete with, or
beat, venues like the Funny
Bone, leading to his decision
to move to 149 after discussions with Ault.
“Rick wanted it back,”
Sabo said.
The event at 149 goes by the

B O W
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3:52 P.M.

Mark A. Phillips, 34, of Bowling
Green, was cited for theft/shoplifting within the 2100 block of
E. Wooster St.
6:48 P.M.

Jessica Ashley Newell, 19, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
theft/shoplifting within the 2100
block of E. Wooster St.
Bernon Wayne English Jr, 46,
of Bowling Green, was cited
for possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia near East Merry Avenue and
North Mercer Road.

12:57 A.M.

Augustine A. Chapa, 25, of

name of Laughs and Draughts
and consists of an MC, one to
two feature acts and a headliner. The show starts at 9 p.m.,
charging $4 for students and
$5 for everyone else.
One of the sponsors of
the show, Ink Mafia, a tattoo parlor on Main Street
also known as On The Edge,
became the main sponsor
after the move.
Rumors circulated that Ink
Mafia pulled its support from
Grumpy Dave’s after the pub
hosted its competition during
the Zombie Walk in October
of 2012, but owner Tobe Drew
denied it.
“It didn’t bother me that

much, it just would have been
nice to know about,” Drew said.
Drew increased his sponsorship of Laughs and Draughts
because he “didn’t want to see
it go under” and “wanted to
help keep it right here.”
While the show may have
changed venues, there are
no hard feelings between
Grumpy Dave’s and Inside
Joke Productions.
“It’s just business,” said Dave
Harper, owner of Grumpy
Dave’s. “We talked with them
all semester, but they wanted a
different room.”
In order to compensate
for the show’s move, the pub
now hosts trivia nights on

I 3V0 ET HR SA INTN YU
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11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
With generous support from Coca-Cola.®

SUMMER JOBS AND INTERNSHIPS
Organizations Attending
Kalahari Resort
Kaman’s Art Shoppes, Inc.
Kohl’s Distribution Center
Lakeshore Marketing Group
Maritz Research
MassMutual Fiancial Group - Northwest Ohio
Penske Truck Leasing
PLS Logistics
Putinbay.com LLC
Recreation Unlimited
Sam’s Club
Stepping Stones
Stone Ridge Golf Club
Sunshine
Toledo Zoo, The
Topsy Turvey’s Island Grill
Universal Marketing Group
Washington Center, The
Wood County Educational Service CenterCommunity Learning Center
Wood Haven Health Care
Wood Lane Residential Services, Inc.
YMCA Camp Campbell Gard
YMCA Camp Kern
YMCA Camp Tippecanoe
YMCA Camp Willson
YMCA Storer Camps

Student Employment
S E R V I C E S

For an up-to-date list of organizations and complete job descriptions,
log in to your WorkNet account in MyBGSU. Enter “Summer Job Fair
2013 Opportunities” in the keywords eld.

Three or More Bedrooms:
734 Elm
233 W. Merry
534 S. College

Christopher A. Toth, 26, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
disorderly conduct/public urination within the 100 block of N.
Main St.

11:51 P.M.

SUMMER
JOB
FAIR
Wednesday, March 13, 2013

419-372-2865

SUN., MARCH 10
12:46 A.M.

9:47 P.M.

US NT I AV T
E RE S IUT N
Y

577 Foundation, The
Achievement Centers for Children Camp Cheerful
Akron Area YMCA Camping Services
Belmont Country Club
BGSU-Bookstore
BGSU-Ofce of Pre College Services/Upward Bound
Program
BGSU-Recreation and Wellness
BGSU-Student Enrollment Communication Center
BGSU-University Libraries
Boardwalk, The
Camp Asbury
Camp Courageous
Camp Tanuga
Capstone On Campus Management
Catawba Island Club
Cedar Point Full Service Resort: Cedar Fair
Entertainment Company
Celina Insurance Group
Clear Channel Media & Entertainment
Conservancy for the Cuyahoga National Park
Corrigan Moving Systems
Erie County Juvenile Justice Center
Falcon Camp
FedEx Ground
Frosty Bar
Girl Scouts of Western Ohio
Hearthside Foods, Inc.
Home City Ice, The
IntelliShop
Island Resorts

Dustin A. Haas, 25, of
Napoleon, Ohio, was cited for
possession of drug abuse instruments within the 800 block of S.
Main St. Jameson C. Haas, 27,
of Grelton, Ohio, was arrested
for possession of cocaine and
possession of drug abuse instruments. He was lodged in the
Wood County Justice Center.

b g s u . e d u /s t u e m p

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

Napoleon, Ohio, was cited for
disorderly conduct/public urination at Lot 4 downtown.
1:25 A.M.

Zachary Allen Carpenter, 19, of
Maumee, Ohio, was cited for
open container and underage
possession of alcohol at Lot 4
downtown.

CORRECTION
POLICY

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

ONLINE: Go to bgnews.com for the
complete blotter list.

Tuesdays, Harper said.
It was easy for 149 to accommodate Laughs and Draughts
as it did not replace any other
special, Ault said.
“Anything that happens
early generates more business and make students want
to come,” Ault said, acknowledging the popular time to go
to the bars among students is
around midnight.
For Sabo, business isn’t the
only plus to a comedy event.
“Everyone can connect to
comedy,” Sabo said. “People
can like rap, but not everyone
is going to go see it. You’re
never going to hear people say
‘I don’t need to laugh.’”

www.bgnews.com
BGSU Seeks Comments from Public
Bowling Green State University is seeking comments from
the public about the University in preparation for its periodic
evaluation by its regional accrediting agency. BGSU will
host a visit April 15-16, 2013, with a team representing the
Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association.
Bowling Green State University has been accredited by the
Commission since 1916. The team will review the institution’s
ongoing ability to meet the Commission’s Criteria for
Accreditation.The public is invited to submit comments
regarding the university:
Third-Party Comment on Bowling Green State University
The Higher Learning Commission
230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500
Chicago, IL 60604-1411
The public may also submit comments on the Commission’s
website at www.ncahlc.org. Comments must address
substantive matters related to the quality of the institution or its
academic programs. Comments must be in writing.
All comments must be received by March 15, 2013.

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 2 People

$565.00/mo. +

utilities

* Fully Furnished
* Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
* 24 Hour Maintenance
* On Site Laundry
* NEXT TO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

* NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2013*
Field Manor,
Frazee Avenue Apts.

Also ask about our rental rates at:
Merry St. Apts. & 425 East Court St.,
Buff Apts, Ridge Manor

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419.352.0717

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Saturday 10am-3pm

GREENBRIAR,
INC.
www.greenbriarrentals.com
433
136
911
127

N. Enterprise
Pearl
Morning Dove
E. Merry
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Men view selves as more attractive than reality
Research shows male tendency to prioritize physical attraction in females may boost false confidence in their own appearances

By Kendra Clark
Web Editor

Junior Tom Gronsky has
seen the complex — the
idea that some men believe
they are more attractive to
women than they actually
are.
Gronsky has a name for
this thought process.
“Some guys have the
‘God’s gift to women’ complex,” Gronsky said. “They
have no clue what they
actually look like to women
when they say things like
that.”
Gronsky has personal
experience with the complex.

MILITARY
From Page 1
“These girls were just nervous wrecks all the time,”
Mahaffey said. “One girl used
to come in every morning and
she’d be crying because she
sees in the news her boyfriend
is over in Afghanistan, where
they’re being attacked.”
Since her students felt like
they didn’t have anyone to
talk with, Mahaffey knew of
Grohowski’s connections to
the military and approached
her to consider starting the
group.
“I knew she had this interest and she and I just talked a little bit, so I thought
she might have the energy
and the interest in doing it,”
Mahaffey said.
Mahaffey and Grohowski
both stressed that while a college campus may feel like a
lonely place to many students,
particularly those connected
to the military, groups like the

“[Men] have no
clue what they
actually look like
to women when
they say things
like that.”

“I have a friend who really thinks he’s the ... when
it comes to girls,” Gronsky
said. “And when he does
get turned down, he plays
it off like he wasn’t trying or didn’t want her anyways, so he never learns.”
Junior Jon Adams shares
similar experiences with
Gronsky.
“I have seen it before
where guys are overconfident,” Gronsky said
with a shake of his head.
“Probably a testosterone
thing.”
Mike Zickar, chair of the
psychology department,
said it wouldn’t be surprising for men to tend to be

more confident.
“Research shows that
in terms of women’s
attraction to men, physical appearance is not as
important as it is to men,”
Zickar said. “With men,
physica l
appea ra nce
tends to be the first thing
they look for so they project their own bias onto
women.”
Zickar does not believe
that, on average, woman
overestimate how attractive they are like men do.
“I think women tend
to have a lower view on
how attractive they are
than they actually are, the
opposite of men,” Zickar

said.
Sophomore
L iv ia
Raulinaitis disagrees with
Zickar.
“Both men and women
think that they are hot,”
Raulinaitis said. “But a lot
of people struggle with
how they look too.”

one Grohowski is starting can
ease their concerns.
At their first meeting in
January, four women students
joined Grohowski in discussing what they hoped to get out
of the group.
For now, they decided
against becoming an official student organization,
Grohowski said.
“We were looking for support, just to have time to talk to
one another,” she said.
Rather than formal meetings, they chose to have
biweekly outings, such as a
movie or dinner, so the conversations of their experiences
with loved ones in the military
will come up more naturally,
Grohowski said.
For Grohowski, the support group is as much a
personal endeavor as it is
helping those around her.
As someone whose father is
a military veteran and who
has friends currently serving, Grohowski can relate to
those who know someone

now in the military as well
as those who know a veteran
of the military.
“I felt like I didn’t have anyone to talk to,” she said. “This
might just be a support system on campus where we can
talk about what we’re going
through and know that we’re
not alone.”
Knowing people in the
military can be a struggle
for people, Grohowski said,
because when they are
deployed in times of war,
it is difficult to communicate with service men and
women overseas.
“It’s hard. You want to support them, you’re proud of
them, you’re excited for them,”
she said. “At the same time
you’re really scared.”
Freshman Ashley Isham
joined the group after seeing Grohowski’s message in a
campus update.
“Literally the day before she
posted it, my fiance left for
boot camp,” Isham said. “I’d
gone to bed and I was praying

to God to give me a sign for
everything to be okay.”
By chance, Isham said she
saw Grohowski’s message and
knew her prayers had been
answered.
She went to the first meeting
and listened to the girls’ stories, and even shared her own.
“My expectations are really
just to develop friendships
with the four girls in there,
and I want to help them out as
much as they’ve helped me,”
Isham said.
For Grohowski, being
around others at the University
who have had similar experiences has erased her feelings
of loneliness, and replaced
them with the comfort of support and understanding.
“I think about how, here I
am at school and I have friends
here and they know me but
they don’t know personal
things about me,” Grohowski
said. “When you share something with other people [in the
group], you don’t have to fill in
the blanks.”

Tom Gronsky | Junior

Raulinaitis had personal struggles with her own
appearance.
“I have a big nose, so for
a long time I thought that
made me ugly,” Raulinaitis
said. “But college is all
about finding a balance
and finding that you actually are pretty.”
Raulinaitis believes it is
during college when this
way of thinking for men
and women can arise.
“Most came to college
already believing they are
hot ...,” Raulinaitis said.
“Others come here, find
out they are attractive then
don’t know how to act with
this new information.”

Jessica Ricker, freshman, has had her own
taste of interacting with
men in college, and finds,
like Raulinaitis that both
men and women can have
inf lated views of how
attractive they are.
“It depends on the person,” Ricker said. “Men
especially like the physical
aspect of girls rather than
personality.”
She had an example to
show this idea.
“When a guy sees a girl
walking by, he doesn’t say
‘Wow, look at that girl’s
intelligence,’” Ricker said.
“No, the guy is looking at
her butt.”

www.bgnews.com
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~ MARCH & APRIL SPECIAL ~

$

Buddie
Boy &
®

Fries!

Available all-day & everyday
thru March & April!
Dine-In • Drive-Thru • Carry-Out
NW Ohio locations only.

FIND US at frischsnwo.com
LIKE US at Facebook.com/frischsnwo

Two BG Locations
• 1006 N. Main St.
419.352.5131
• 1540 E. Wooster St.
419.352.3531

come to our

OPEN HOUSE

3/14 FROM 10AM-6PM + FREE FOOD + GAMES + PRIZES + PHOTOBOOTH
PLUS, SAVE $99 WITH ZERO SECURITY DEPOSIT

take a tour & enter to win a
FLAT SCREEN TV

OFFICIAL
STUDENT HOUSING OF
B G S U AT H L E T I C S

B G S T U D E N T H O U S I N G.CO M | 4 1 9. 3 5 3 . 51 0 0 | 70 6 N A P O L EO N R D
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST | LIMITED TIME ONLY | RATES, FEES, DEADLINES & UTILITIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE |

FORUM
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“Going to OSU
because I got
to see some old
friends of mine.”

MACKENZIE MARQUIS
Freshman,
Journalism

“

BRANDON PERRY
Sophomore,
Business, Economics

4

What’s your favorite memory from spring break?

“Going to
Florida and
going to the
beach because I
got to get away
from the cold
weather.”

“The fencing
tournament
... because I
destroyed a
Notre Dame
fencer.”

RAYMOND SZPARAGOWSKI
Junior,
AYA Math

“Going to
Fargo, North
Dakota,
because I got
to see my best
friend.”

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

SARA HARDEN
Sophomore,
Social Work

Find meaning in all of God’s creations

MAN,
ENDS MY
THAT REALLY

PHILLIP MARTIN
COLUMNIST

”

SPRING BREAK
THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH?
FALCON SCREECH IS A SPECIAL ADDITION TO
MONDAY’S FORUM SECTION. SUBMIT YOUR 100-WORD
RANT ANONYMOUSLY AT BGNEWS.COM OR YOU CAN
TWEET YOUR SCREECHES AT @FALCONSCREECH OR
WITH #FALCONSCREECH.

Spring break is over. Now I have to go back to all
my classes where my teachers are either unprepared or talk nonstop about how much they
enjoyed spending spring break away from students.
Guess what? We enjoyed it away from you too.
—TAKE ME BACK TO BREAK
The fact that I still have to wait six days until
St. Patrick’s Day is sickening. Can’t wait to drink up
my green beer all day next weekend.
—KISS ME, I’M IRISH
When you have plans to hang out with someone
and they totally flake on you.
—FLAKE OFF
Why can’t I get my Android to work! Oh wait, it’s
because it’s an Android!
—SO SICK
Sorority girls chanting and screaming in the Union
during lunch.
—#SHUT UP
Stupid nicknames that people create for you. It’s
the most obnoxious thing in the entire world.
—WHAT’S YOUR NAME AGAIN?
Dirty dishes.
—AT LEAST POP IT IN THE DISHWASHER
Why is everyone’s car getting towed behind the
library? If our tax dollars are paying it, shouldn’t we
be able to use that lot after hours?... when nobody
else is using it?
—I PARK WHERE I WANT

THE BG NEWS
MAX FILBY, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 | Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

A few years ago, I marveled
at the beauty of nature while
on a short walk.
Something about the
scenery captivated me, as
I strode casually alongside
my dad and sister on the
bike trail near my home. On
this day, luscious, green foliage filled the trees at our
flanks. Also, friendly, white
clouds patched the blue sky
and a pleasant breeze of
warm air blew over us.
While my dad and sister
carried on a light conversation, I awed at the surroundings. Later, I thought about

how it is awesome that
God’s creation, like these
surroundings, has remained
coherent since He spoke it
into existence.
Like my fascination with
nature on my leisurely
walk, we can feel close with
God by appreciating His
creations.
Appreciation of God’s
creations can begin with us
being amazed at how it all
began.
Now, I realize all of us will
not agree on how our world
actually came to be as it is
today. However, I encourage you to take a minute to
read chapter one of Genesis.
Many of us have even heard
this story of creation a thousand times before, but I still
encourage you. Please allow
that story to soak in, and

open yourself up to the possibility of it as truth.
The story began, “In the
beginning, God created the
heavens and the earth …”
So God took a formless
world and made it a tangible existence. He created
the seas, the atmosphere,
the land and the animals.
Furthermore, the Word says
God “laid the foundations of
the earth” and the Universe
in their place.
Through this stellar
explosion of stars, light and
matter, God literally spoke
everything into being.
Let’s think about that for
a moment — God spoke
everything into being. After
my walk on the bike trail on
that beautiful day, I thought
about how God’s word
remains through nature. I

thought about how His voice
remains strong through
creation, that it is holding
everything I can see in its
proper place — the trees, the
flowers, the clouds, the sky,
the hills, the ground — even
you and me.
So now, as I gaze on to
my favorite sites in the world
in their best appearances —
the Appalachian and Blue
Ridge mountains along
Interstate 64 in Virginia,
Niagara Falls and the rolling
foothills in southern Ohio
— I think about how beautiful God created them and
how awesome they remain
coherent by His word. I find
this to be awesome.

Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com

Chavez leaves legacy of change in Venezuela
CASSIE SULLIVAN
COLUMNIST

This past week, Venezuela’s
sitting president, Hugo
Chavez, died after a two yearlong battle with cancer at the
age of 58.
A hero to the poor of
Venezuela and a political
enemy to parts of the world,
Chavez’s death brought the
world’s attention to the Latin
American region as the antiAmerican leader passed away.
How does someone portray
Chavez properly, amiss the
good, the bad and the bias
views?
Chavez was known for
his charismatic leadership,
winning the support of the
poorest within Venezuela.
This helped him win the 1998
presidential election, after
his second attempt at a military coup to overthrow the
Venezuelan government was
successful.
In order to connect with his
people, Chavez would broadcast passionate speeches that
usually ended with song during weekly national television
and radio broadcasts.
Chavez aided Venezuela
with reforms within the
country, improving the quality of life. During his tenure
in office he lowered poverty
rates, doubled the rate of stu-
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dents going into universities
and improved the citizens’
access to both health care
and education. State-run
food markets, free health
clinics and educational programs were also established
under Chavez’s presidency.
Chavez also survived a
coup in 2002 from the middle
class, who felt their power
was draining away. He was
removed from office, later
taking it back after the poor
took to the streets and put
him back in power.
In 2011, Chavez announced
he had an unspecified type
of cancer. He went to allied
Cuba for medical treatment,
undergoing four surgeries.
The last one in February left
Chavez in the hospital until
his death.
Chavez is thought to have
rigged the most recent presidential election. Even though
the polls within Venezuela
were close, they weren’t a
complete landslide like other
fixed elections throughout the world. Chavez also
proposed he would be able
to have an unconditional
amount of years in office,
which was approved by the
country’s voting governmental body.
All of Venezuela felt
and reacted to the death
announcement. Citizens
cried and took to the streets
with flags and posters of
Chavez. His legacy would
be forever felt in Venezuela,

“Chavez brought reform for the
struggling Venezuelans, improving their
lives greatly. ”
regardless of what foreign
officials have to say about his
death and the future of the
country.
Chavez brought reform for
the struggling Venezuelans,
improving their lives greatly.
But Chavez will be known for
leaving the country in an economic mess and a political
crisis with his time spent in
Cuba and the validity of the
presidential decrees from the
time Chavez was there for the
cancer treatments.
Chavez was also known for
speaking out against world
powers such as America. Two
of Venezuela’s biggest allies
are Cuba and Iran, which
America does not see eye-toeye with. Chavez led his fellow Latin American countries
in limiting American influences within the region, putting an end to any imperialistic feelings America was
giving off.
American interests in
Venezuela lie within the oil
the county has. Chavez used
the oil booms in order to
fund his country’s economic
reforms, but the money and
benefits were not shared on a
global level.
As someone who has read
both sides of the spectrum

surrounding the legacy of
Chavez, a strong impression
was left with the reforms he
led the country through, even
though he did not support the
economy properly.
Of course America saw
Chavez as an enemy, with
his anti-American feelings,
political allies and socialist
political standings. Chavez
had made clear his feelings
toward America.
He called former President
George W. Bush the devil
and blamed his cancer on
American spies. This itself
brought him ridicule from
Americans who cannot see
the bigger picture of what
progressive steps he took for
his country.
America needs to take a
step back and not act like a
dog begging for a treat when a
president dies, hoping for better relations from a mourning
nation.
If America wishes to pursue
better relations within Latin
America, step back and let
the mourning period to end
before jumping headfirst into
dialogue.

Respond to Cassie at
thenews@bgnews.com
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BG starts MAC Tournament play by dominating Kent State, 76-35 at Stroh
By Max Householder
Reporter

In a rematch of its regular season finale, the BG
women’s basketball team made quick work of the
Kent State Golden Flashes, 76-35.
The Falcons won by eight points in their previous game against the Flashes, but managed to
increase that margin to 33 in Saturday’s game.
“We played awful the last time we played them,
and we wanted to come out and actually show
them what Bowling Green was all about,” senior
Allison Papenfuss said. “I thought the energy was
different, you could tell it was a tournament game
because everything was crisper, people were paying better attention and we were all like ‘OK, it’s
tournament time.’”
This game was an impressive one for the
Falcons, as it was the largest margin of victory by
a BG team in the MAC tournament. The 35 points
allowed where also the fewest by a Falcon team in
tournament history.
BG had two players with game-highs in scoring.
Both Papenfuss and Alexis Rogers finished with
13 points.
“I was happy that we were able to play at home
in front of a crowd like this. Playing at the Stroh
Center is second to none and we relish the opportunity,” coach Jennifer Roos said. “We would be
practicing today if we weren’t the five seed, so I
was happy that we gave our fans another chance
to see us in our home arena.”
BG opened up a 24-4 lead with just more than

“We played awful the last time we
played them, and we wanted to
come out and actually show them
what Bowling Green was all about.”
Allison Papenfuss | Forward
eight minutes into the first half. The Golden
Flashes would go on to score 12 points during the
final 12 minutes of the half.
BG had three players scoring in double digits as
guard Jillian Halfhill added 12. Rogers’ 13 points
came on five-of-five shooting and a perfect threefor-three from the free throw line. Papenfuss also
shot 50 percent from the field. However, unlike
Rogers, she made just one foul shot out of five
attempts.
The Falcons dominated the Flashes on the
boards, outrebounding Kent State 51-31 for the
game. BG was led in that category by Papenfuss
who had 10 rebounds, which gave her a doubledouble for the game.
Kent State was held to 35 points on 24 percent shooting. Tamzin Barrhoilet was the only
player for Kent State to score double-digit points.
Barrhoilet was also the only player on her team to
shoot more than 35 percent from the field.
No. 6 BG will have a couple of days to rest, and
will be back in action Wednesday in Cleveland.
EVAN FRY | THE BG NEWS
The Falcons will battle No. 9 Western Michigan.
JILLIAN HALFHILL jumps, avoiding a Miami defender for a lay-up. Halfhill had 12 points for the game.

Basketball starts
MAC Tournament
against Miami
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The Falcons return to the
Stroh Center for the last time
this season Monday as they
take on the Miami University
RedHawks in the opening
round of the Mid-American
Conference tournament.
This marks the second year
in a row the Falcons have hosted an opening-round game for
the tournament.
This past year, BG was
unsuccessful in its openinground match against the
Central Michigan Chippewas,
losing 54-53.
BG will look to fare better this
year by starting out against
the lowest-seeded team in the
tournament—Miami.
Miami ended the season
with an 8-21 record, including
3-13 in conference play.
Since the RedHawks first

SPORTS
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Baseball struggles early
in season
7 Buffalo

6 Miami (OH)
3 Akron
2 Ball State

Two bedroom Apts./Duplexes
507 E. Merry
525 E. Merry
803 Fifth Street

The BG baseball team posted a 1-5
record in six games during spring break,
a continued early-season slide for a club
whose season began with the program’s
best start in years.
The games conclude the Falcons’
“spring training,” a series of non-conference games in warmer climates to prepare
the team for Mid-American Conference
play.
This Wednesday marks the team’s first
home game of the season, following a

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

201
316
218
520

visited the Stroh Center in
late February, they have lost
three-straight games against
the top-three teams in the East
Division—Kent State, Akron
and Ohio.
Miami is currently on a ninegame losing streak, which
dates back to the beginning
of February when it defeated
Central Michigan on Feb. 2.
Miami is seeded No. 11 in the
tournament, the lowest seed
possible. Northern Illinois finished one spot ahead of the
RedHawks despite having a
worse overall record.
This year, the Falcons
earned the No. 5 seed—due
in part to Toledo’s ineligibility
because of low grades the past
two years.
The top-two seeded teams
are Akron and Ohio. Both will

See MEN’S | Page 8

12-game road stretch extending nearly a
full month. BG began the season with two
wins against Western Kentucky, going just
1-9 in the next 10 leading to this week’s
home opener against Malone University.
The Malone Pioneers began their season just more than a week ago, recently
concluding a series of 13 games in eight
days as part of the Tuscon Invitational in
Arizona. The Pioneers went 7-6, playing
five seven-inning double headers against
other teams throughout the country.
BG’s 3-9 record heading into its first
home game is familiar territory for the
Falcons. The team was 3-11 before finally
heading home in both the 2012 and 2011
seasons.
First pitch on Wednesday is scheduled
for 3 p.m. at Steller Field.

Georgia
Ridge
N. Enterprise
E. Reed | 730 Elm
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Rugby holds off upset-minded Mountaineers
By Nicholas Vanderpool
Reporter

The BG rugby club ended
its spring break tour with a
win against West Virginia,
despite a rusty start in nearfreezing temperatures.
The long drive combined
with some nagging injuries
nearly cost the Falcons a
game that could have gone
down as one of the biggest
upsets in recent BG history.
BG met a team that came
out and fought from the first
whistle. The Falcons weren’t
on the same page to begin
the game, and it took a while
for the team to play as a
cohesive unit.
“It was beyond fortunate
that we had a forwards unit
that has played together for a
long time because they kept
the game from getting out
of hand until the backs settled down,” said coach Roger
Mazzarella.
Wing Steve Fritsch powered over the goal line for

“We made a lot of
typical mistakes that
you would see in the
start of the season”
Frank Viancourt | Flanker

the first try and a 5-0 BG
lead after a long stalemate
between the two squads.
The past has shown that
BG usually pulls away and
pours on the points after the
first score. However, West
Virginia did not back down,
scoring on the next possession to tie the game.
West Virginia’s forwards
matched the Falcons down
the field four times, only to
see a dropped ball, a missrun play, or a penalty nullify
a score.
BG showed great composure throughout the game
and forced turnovers on
defense. Prop Dane Szente’s
penalty kick gave BG an 8-5
lead going into the half.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

A missed tackle gave West
Virginia a chance to win the
game. Punching in a try and
making the extra point, the
Mountaineers led 12-8 with
only eight minutes to play.
Flanker Frank Viancourt
and fly half Mike Ziegler
had spotted a reappearing
hole in the Mountaineers’
defense that BG would only
get a shot at exploiting.
Faking an attack towards the
backs, Ziegler fed Viancourt
a pass that he used to wiggle
through the rapidly closing
defensive hole to score the
game-winning try and give
BG a narrow 13-12 victory.
“We made a lot of typical mistakes that you would
see in the start of the season,” Viancourt said. “Now,
we can focus on our next
three matches, which will be
a good challenge.”
The Falcons take on
a senior men’s club this
Saturday, as they travel to
play the Detroit Tradesmen
RYAN KOENIG, fullback, cuts on a West Virginia defender as he moves the ball up the pitch.
at 1 p.m.
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Softball splits 2-2
Evansville Tournament
The Falcon softball team has
dropped to 8-7 after two losses Sunday.
BG competed in the Evansville
Tournament against Southeast
Missouri State and Murray State. The
Falcons split with both teams with wins
Saturday, earning an overall tournament
result of 2-2.
The Falcons defeated Southeast
Missouri State Saturday 4-1 and lost

Sunday 1-4. BG also defeated Murray
State on Saturday 1-0 and lost Sunday
4-6.
The tournament concludes the
Falcons’ invitational play. Overall, the
Falcons competed in four invitationals
and went 6-5. Seven games were canceled due to inclement weather during
that stretch.
Sandwiched between these were
games against Eastern Kentucky,
Western Kentucky and University of
Evansville. The two games at Eastern
Kentucky were canceled, while the
Falcons split two game series’ against
Western Kentucky (1-3, 8-6) and
Evansville (2-3, 7-6).

PHOTO PROVIDED

To date, senior Paige Berger has one
home run while junior Katie Yoho, senior
Andrea Arney and sophomore Chloe
Giordano have two each. Hannah Fulk
leads the team batting .302 and is the
only Falcon above .300.
RHP Paris Imholz has been leading
the pitching corps with a 1.64 ERA.
RHP Jamie Kertes, the other main
pitcher in the Falcon’s rotation has a
4.69 ERA.
The Falcons will travel to Dayton
to play the University of Dayton and
Wright State next before facing Big-10
powerhouse Michigan. The Falcons will
then open up at home March 29 with
MAC opponent Ball State.
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Students hope internships pay off

7
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Career Center program supports, aids students struggling to obtain internships, careers

Some students on campus will
spend their summer vacation
interning for different companies to gain experience and
knowledge about their future
career choice.
Before students get the job,
they must go through a long
process to find, apply and be
interviewed for internships
like they would for a full-time
position.
Students might not have to
go far to look for internship
opportunities.
The Career Center, located in the Math and Science
building on campus, is able
to help students look for their
dream job through WorkNet,
an online job and internship
database.
Lesa Shouse, assistant
director at the Career Center,
said WorkNet is the first place
she suggests students to look
for jobs.
“Everyone that has posted
on WorkNet is somebody that
wants to hire a BGSU student
or wants to look at hiring a
BGSU student,” Shouse said.
The Career Center also
hosts job and internship fairs
throughout the year to bring
opportunities to campus, she
said.
Not only does the Career
Center provide sources to help
students find internships, but

HOCKEY
From Page 1
up, scoring five times
on 22 shots in two periods of action Saturday.
In five periods against
the Fa lcons this season, Murdock gave up 11
goals.
“There’s only one way
to respond to the way we
played [Friday], and that’s
to come out hard and more
competitive,” Carpenter
said after Saturday’s game.
“It’s never over until it’s
over and we always have a
chance.”
BG’s
second-rou nd
opponent is still to be
determined. The Falcons
will either play at Miami
or Notre Dame. That
opponent depends on the
result of the Michigan
State v. Alaska game that
was scheduled to begin at
11:05 p.m. EST on Sunday
night.
If Michigan State wins,
BG will play Notre Dame.
If Alaska wins, the Falcons
face Miami.
BG
c oach
Chris
Bergeron made several
lineup changes following
Friday’s loss. He replaced
Andrew Wallace, Chad
Su m sion
a nd
Jose
Delgadillo in the lineup
w it h Marc Rodrig uez,
Ted Pletsch and Ryan
Peltoma.
Those changes paid off,
as Rodriguez, Pletsch and
Peltoma combined for two
goals and an assist in the

it can also help students apply
for the job, write a resume,
prepare for an interview and
accept the job.
“We love to meet with students one-on-one to help you
through the entire process,”
Shouse said.
To prepare for the interview,
workers at the Career Center
can do mock interviews with
students, also providing tips
to help students calm their
nerves and impress the interviewer.
“I would really recommend,
especially for students who
have not ever done an interview before, is to do a mock
interview,” Shouse said. “We
pretend like it is the real interview, where we can even target based on your field or your
major as best as we can.”
Jessica Turos, interim director of the Career Center, also
suggests students identify
their skills and experiences
before the interview.
“You don’t want the first
time that you are thinking
about a response to be during an interview,” Turos said.
“You’ll never know all of the
questions that will be asked
beforehand, but you can do
your due diligence and try to
figure out what are some of
the core competencies and key
areas that they are seeking.”
Some students might prepare for a particular interview

final two games.
“I’ve been struggling
basically all year with
consistency in my game,”
Peltoma said following
Saturday’s game. “I got
an opportunity to go out
and play my game and got
rewarded for it.”
DeSalvo got BG on the
board in the first 1:58
of Sunday’s game, and
scored again 3:36 into the
second period. As a team,
BG scored two goals in
each of the first and second periods, scoring three
in the third period.
Kapalka was back in
net for Sunday’s game
but didn’t fare as well as
Friday. He gave up six
goals on 32 shots.
Carpenter had one of his
best weekends of the season, scoring three goals
and adding two assists
in the three games. His
18 goals and 33 points on
the season are both teamhighs.
“He’s still trying to figure it out; we all forget,
me included, that he’s
just a sophomore because
it seems like he’s been
here forever,” Bergeron
said after Saturday’s win.
“I thought we responded well [from Friday’s
game].”
Br yce
W i l l ia m son
and Ben Murphy each
had two assists Sunday.
Cam Wojtala scored the
Falcons’ second goal of
the game, and had two
goals and an assist on the
weekend.

by researching the company
they are interested in.
“If I know I am going to talk
to someone from a specific
company, I go on their website and I figure out what the
company does or I look at their
current projects,” said sophomore Conner McDannel, construction management major.
“I always make sure I have
questions I can ask them so
they know I am interested in
the company and the position
they are offering.”
Some students who have
already done internships also
might be able to provide tips
to students who are looking
for a job.
Senior Jessica Brown, a
Visual Communication
Technology major, has
completed multiple internships during her time at
the University and said it
is an important experience
every student should take
advantage of.
“Even if your major does
not require you to have an
internship or co-op, I would
highly recommend finding
one,” Brown said. “Even if the
internship is unpaid, the experience is worth it.”
Although Brown did not
have a good experience with
one of her internships, she said
she learned a valuable lesson
from it.
“The summer after my

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

“

The quality
of a man’s life
is in direct
proportion
to his
commitment
to excellence,
regardless of
his chosen eld
of endeavor.
Vincent Lombardi

QUOTE OF THE DAY

STILL HAVE OPENINGS
for 2013-2014

We have a wide variety of complexes, houses divided into apartments, houses, whatever
you are looking for. Studios, 1, 2, and 3 bdrms. Some 2 & 3 bdrms come with w/d in them,
some have laundry on site. Bus shuttle route is close to most of our apartments.

Check out Facebook for Deposit Coupon!

Heinzsite 710 N. Enterprise
Fox Run
216 S. Mercer Rd.

sophomore year I worked at
a PR firm and I did not have
the best experience due to
the company’s morals and
the way they treated their
customers,” Brown said.
“Looking back, I am very
thankful I learned at an early
age the red flags of a not so
great and low integrity company. Even though I did not
gain the experience I wanted and I did not leave with
anything for my portfolio, I
learned a lot about the way a
company should be ran and
how to treat your customers.”
Approximately 60 percent
of students who took part in
paid internships received at
least one job offer after graduation, according to the National
Association of Colleges and
Employers.
Brown is part of that 60
percent and will be working
full-time for Welch Packaging
in Toledo, a company she is
interning with currently, after
she graduates in August.
“It is a great company to
work for and I have my co-op
experience to thank for that,”
Brown said. “I am very lucky
to have a job secure for when I
graduate.”
The Career Center will be
hosting the Summer Job Fair
this week on March 13 in the
Union Ballroom for students
who are looking for jobs and
internships this summer.

“

By Katie Logsdon
Reporter

Hillsdale Apts. 1082 Fairview

Foxwood Manor 839 7th St.

Willow House Apts. 830 4th St.

SPRING

Signing Special
Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

Bring in this ad and receive
$10 off monthly rental rate on a
new 1 year or 9 month lease!
* If signed between March 11-29 *

Other Locations

Birchwood
650 6th St.

OFFICE HOURS:

M-F: 8-11:30 & 12:30-4:30
419 Lehman Ave.
419-352-9378
preferredpropertiesco.com

* All normal terms
and conditions apply

Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood (small pet allowed)
1 Bedroom & Efficiency, Houses

Summer & Semester
Leases Available
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NOW RENTING
2013-2014
School Year

One Bedroom Apartments
317 Manville
216 N. Enterprise
100 & 100½ Ordway

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.353.5800 | www.meccabg.com | info@meccabg.com

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

502 N. Prospect
208 E. Merry
117 S. Main
320 Elm B | 114 S. Main
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The Daily Crossword Fix

brought to you by

get byes in the first three
rounds, which will automatically place them in
the semifinals.
There are two other
games in the opening
round of the tournament
Monday. The No. 7-seeded Eastern Michiga n
Eagles w ill be hosting the No. 10-seeded
Northern Illinois Huskies.
The winner of that game
will play the winner of
the BG-Miami game in
Cleveland on Wednesday.
The winner of that game
will take on the No. 3-seeded Western Michigan
Broncos on Thursday.
The ultimate winner of
all those games will move
on to the semifinal round
against the No. 2 Ohio
Bobcats.
BG finished the regular
season 13-18 (7-9), which
is below its 2011-12 record
of 16-15 (9-7).
The Falcons will tipoff
against the RedHawks
KATIE LOGSDON | THE BG NEWS
ANTHONY HENDERSON goes up for an acrobatic lay-up against Ohio.
Monday at 7 p.m.

Follow us @bgnewssports

Classified Ads

419-372-0328

Summer Job Fair
Wednesday, March 13th
11am-3pm
Student Union Ballroom

2BR unfurn apt, yr lease, laundry
in bldg, avail NOW! $485/mo.
Call 419-352-9378.

High speed dsl
$29.95/month

**1 house left for 2013-2014 S.Y.
And apts, rooms and studio apts.
up to 7 NR allowed on lease.
CartyRentals.com / 419-353-0325

3 BR duplex, 404 S. College,
$600/12mo ls, $675/9mo ls.
Available May, call 419-352-4850.

Computer Repairs

227 N Prospect tri-plex, utils incl,
1BR- $500/mo, avail May,
2BR - $750/mo, avail July,
5BR - $1200/mo, avail July.
Call 419-308-2676
www.bgtoledorent.com

Help Wanted
Perrysburg business looking for
telemarketers. Leads will be
provided, $10/hr plus bonus.
Sat 10 am-4 pm .More evening
hours avail during the week.
Apply at pinjobs@hotmail.com
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE!
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS
-Children's summer camp,
Pocono Mountains, Pennsylvania
6/15 - 8/11. If you love children
and want a caring, fun environment we need Counselors,
Instructors and other staff for our
summer camp. Interviews on the
BGSU campus - March 19th.
Select The Camp That Selects
The Best Staff!
Call 1.215.944.3069 or apply at:
www.campwaynegirls.co

2BR apt, W/D, close to
campus & downtown, very nice!
Available in August, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.
2BR unfurn apt, year lease,
$510/mo, pet friendly.
Call 419-352-9378

Studios/1 Bdrm.

3BR apt, near campus,
$850/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
Furn. room, freedom of house,
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com
Houses for rent, 4-5 BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.
May 2013 - 12 mo. leases
1BR - 322 E. Court, $520/mo.
3BR - 837 Third St B, $855/mo.
Aug 2013 - 12 month lease:
1BR - 415 E. Court, $375/mo.
3BR - 125 Baldwin, $900/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Now avail for August 2013-2014:
402 S. College, 3BR, $790/mo.
Frobose Rentals - 419-352-6064.
www.froboserentals.com
Renovated houses near campus,
214 E Reed St & 220 E. Reed St.
Avail May. Call 419-351-3639.

WINTHROP
TERRACE

cinemark.com

9:35
800-326-3264
+ Exp 1432#

5 WOODLAND
MALL CINEMA 5
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street
JACK THE GIANT SLAYER PG-13
6:50

10:00

m

45

5

m

Fast & Reliable Maintenance Service
Caring & Friendly Office Staff
Birthday Club

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM $3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
®
COLLEGE THURSDAY (WITH VALID ID) $3.00

*4:00

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM $3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
OZ: THE
GREAT
AND(WITH
POWERFUL
3D PG
COLLEGE
THURSDAY
VALID ID) $3.00

OZ: THE GREAT AND POWERFUL PG
7:00 Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail
Children under
6 may not
attend R rated
features3D
afterPG
6pm
ESCAPE
FROM
PLANET
EARTH
*2:45

7:15

ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH PG
*5:00

9:30

IDENTITY THIEF R
*4:10

7:10

9:45

*= Matinee Showtime

Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm

BG Transit 1-800-579-4299

“Public transportation for everyone”
Need a ride?
Call BG Transit

OHIO RELAY NET WORK:
1-800-750-0750

One-hour advanced
reservation required

For fares and other information
call 419.354.6203
www.bgohio.org/grants/transportation

Free
supervised
playrooms
We offer
free WiFi

Beverages Available in Office

Purch
AdvGIANT
Tix @ SLAYER 3D PG-13
JACK
THE

Y5

If you discover an H&R Block error on your return that
entitles you to a smaller tax liability, we’ll refund the tax
prep fee for that return. Refund claims must be made
during the calendar year in which the return was prepared.
OBTP# B13696 ©2012 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

Community Gatherings

5 WOODLAND
MALL CINEMA 5
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street

3.00

419-352-9467

prep fee for that return. Refund claims must be made
during the calendar year in which the returnn was prepared.
200 S MAIN
BOWLING©2012
GREEN,HRB
OHIOTax43402
OBTP#ST,B13696
Group,419-352-9467
Inc.

419-352-6335

No Appointment Necessary

Purch Adv Tix @ cinemark.com
800-326-3264 + Exp 1432#

9:55

n

200 S MAIN ST, BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402 n 419-352-9467

Low #164
Security Deposit - $300

®

7:30

419-352-9467

200 S MAIN ST, BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402

200 S. MAIN ST, BOWLING GREEN, OH

If you discover an H&R Block error on your return that
entitles you to a smaller tax liability, we’ll refund the tax
If you
H&R Block
errorclaims
on yourmust
return
prep
feediscover
for thatanreturn.
Refund
be that
made
during
the you
calendar
year intax
which
thewe’ll
return
was the
prepared.
entitles
to a smaller
liability,
refund
tax
OBTP# B13696 ©2012 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

— APARTMENTS —

Monthly Newsletter

*5:10

THE MOST EXPERTISE.

Three 2BR apartments left!
4th Street, avail May & Aug 2013.
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com

D I R E C T O R Y

419-352-7691
EHO
cormorantco.com

*2:55

Shamrock Studios
Leasing for fall semester and
beyond starting at $425, includes:
all util, cable, fully furnished, WiFi,
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com

Flexible Move-In & Out Dates

•Near BGSU
•Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available

21 AND OVER R

GETTING
MOSTBACK
BACK
GETTING THE
THE MOST
STARTS WITH
WITH GETTING
STARTS
GETTING
THE MOST
GETTING
THEEXPERTISE.
MOST BACK
THE
MOST
EXPERTISE.
STARTS WITH GETTING

Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU,
Uhaul available.
ShamrockBG.com, 419-354-0070

D I R E C T O R Y

Applications for
Winter/Spring Leases

45

For Rent

#164

Now Accepting

*3:50

Virus Protection & Removal
Spyware Removal

It’s the Little Things
that Count!

IVYWOOD APTS.

®

Van Dyke and Van Patten
Stinging insect
Actress Chase
"__ City"
Sullivan and McMahon
Distress letters
"The __ Event"; movie for
Ryan O'Neal and Barbra
Streisand
Aaron Spelling's daughter
"__ to the Bottom of the Sea"
"The __ Chase"; series for
John Houseman
Follow as a result
"Queen of Jazz"
Ignited
"The Donna __ Show"

* Lrg 3 & 4 BR apts, $650 & up.
recently updated, small pets ok
619 High St. Call 216-337-6010.

220 Napoleon Rd 1BR, $395-$410/mo + electric.
130 E. Washington St. 2BR, $660/mo + all utilities,
1BR w/ study, $615/mo + utilities,
1BR, $525/mo + ulitities,
1BR, $595/mo + utilities.
815/803 8th St. $495-$510/mo + gas & electric.
419-354-6036

Campus Events

26
1"Dharma & __"
28
5 Paul Guilfoyle's series
29
8 Actress Turner
30
9 Theater walkway
32
12 "Criminal __"
13 "Family __"; Brian Keith sitcom35
36
14 Finds a total
15 Atkins or Pritikin
16 One of Ted Turner's networks
37
18 Susan of "L.A. Law"
38
19 Hockey's Bobby and his family
40
20 Ne'er-do-well in Mayberry's jail
21 "__ Eyre"
23 Mint __; Southern cocktail 41
42
24 "Friday the 13th: __ Beginning"
43
25 Ripped
44

27 "__ Lucy"
30 Bob, once of
"America's Funniest
Home Videos"
31 Dessert choice
33 Great fear
34 "To __, With Love";
Sidney Poitier movie
36 One of the Hawaiian
islands
37 "A __ of Two Cities"
39 Monogram for fashion
designer Yves
40 __ person; apiece

For Rent

1BR apt, near campus,
$475/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.

The BG News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found
to be defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in nature. All
advertisements are subject to editing
and approval.

1Move smoothly
2 "American Idol" judge
3 Finishes
4 Nitrogen or oxygen
5 Lunch spots
6 Put through a sieve
7 "Love __ ManySplendored Thing"
10 "__, Big World"
11 Bert's buddy
12 "__ About You"
13 "Up in the __"; George
Clooney movie
15 Barrymore or Carey
17 Recipe abbr.
19 Small bills
20 "Yours, Mine and __";
Dennis Quaid/Rene
Russo movie
22 Singer Paul __
23 "__ of Arcadia"; Amber
Tamblyn sitcom
25 "__ Peaks"; prime-time
serial
26 Prefix for respect or own

For Rent

1 room studio, shared bath, furn.
Avail June 15th! $290/mo + elec.
Call 419-601-3225.

The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran,
or on the basis of any other legally
protected status.

3.00
®

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2013
400 E Napoleon Rd | 419.352.9135
www.investekmanagement.com
U N D E R

N E W

M A N A G E M E N T

Free Gas | Free High Speed Internet | Free Basic Cable
Campus Shuttle Service | Free Water/Sewer
Off-Street Parking | Trash Pick-Up and Recycling

Check out
our
comfortable
interiors

CENTERS DESIGNED
WITH YOU IN MIND.

When you donate plasma at BioLife, you’re saving lives. That’s why our
donation centers are designed to provide the first-class setting you deserve.

RECEIVE UP TO

IN MARCH!

$220

FIND US
ONLINE!

VISIT BIOLIFEPLASMA.COM TO
SCHEDULE YOUR DONATION

TAKE
A PEEK
INSIDE
A REAL
CENTER!

1789 E Melrose Ave • Findlay, OH 45840 • 419.425.8680

$100

NEW DONORS OR DONORS WHO HAVEN’T DONATED
IN SIX MONTHS OR MORE, PRESENT THIS COUPON
AND RECEIVE $100 IN JUST TWO DONATIONS.

Must present this coupon prior to the initial donation to receive a total of $50
on your first and a total of $50 on your second successful donation. Initial
donation must be completed by 3.30.13 and second donation
within 30 days. Coupon redeemable only upon completing
successful donations. May not be combined with any other
offer. Only at participating locations.

